Phone-In Adjustable FREEZE

CHECKER™
THP208

Installation
To install, plug the 36-inch gray phone cord of the Freeze Checker™ into any operational phone jack. If an existing
phone, answering machine or other device is already plugged into the phone jack, the existing device can be made
functional by plugging the phone cord from the existing device into the female phone jack on the Freeze Checker™.
The Freeze Checker™ has an internal temperature sensor which reads temperatures between 40 and 52 degrees
Fahrenheit (or between 4 and 11 degrees Centigrade). To set the temperature, move the sliding switch to one of the
three different temperature levels. Several Freeze Checkers™ can be installed on extension phones around the
house.
Operation
When the user calls their home and hears a normal ring, the Freeze Checker™ is indicating that the temperature level
where the Freeze Checker™ is located is above the temperature preset on the adjustable dial. If, however, the user
hears a continuous sharp tone, the device is indicating that a temperature colder than the preset temperature has been
detected. This is a warning to the user that a problem may exist.
Warning: The Freeze Checker™ is intended to be a phone-in warning device only and cannot prevent damage
from freezing temperatures. The Freeze Checker™ works only on functional phone lines.
FCC Part 68 Registration
This equipment complies with Part 68 of the FCC Rules and the requirements adopted by ACTA. There is a label
located on the equipment that contains a product identifier in the format US: RCCKX33ATHP20S. If requested, this
information must be provided to your telephone company. A plug and jack use to connect this equipment to the
premises wiring and telephone network must comply with the applicable FCC Part 68 rules and requirements adopted
by ACTA. A compliant telephone cord and modular plug is provided with this product. It is designed to be connected
to a compatible modular jack that is also compliant.
Ringer Equivalence Number
The REN is used to determine the number of devices that may connect to a telephone line. Excessive RENs on a
telephone line may result in the devices not ringing in response to an incoming call. In most but not all areas, the sum
of the RENs should not exceed five (5.0).
To be certain of the number of devices that may be connected to a line, as determined by the total RENs, contact your
local telephone company. The REN for this product is denoted by the sixth and seventh characters in the product
identifier, excluding a decimal point. (i.e., RCCKX33 denotes a REN of 3.3).
Disruption of the Network
If this equipment disrupts the telephone network, the telephone company can discontinue your service temporarily. If
possible, the telephone company will notify you in advance. If advance notice is not practical, they will notify you as
soon as possible. You are also informed of your right to file a complaint with the FCC.
Telephone Company Facility Changes
The telephone company may make changes in its facilities, equipment, operations or procedures that can affect the
operation of your equipment. If they do, you should be notified in advance so you have an opportunity to maintain
uninterrupted service.

One Year Limited Warranty
Reliance Controls Corporation (“Reliance”) warrants this product to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for a
period of one year from date of purchase, provided the product has been installed and used in accordance with Reliance’s instructions and has
not been subjected to misuse, alteration, modification, accident, or repair not performed by Reliance. Reliance’s obligation under this warranty
is strictly limited to repair or replacement of the product only. The cost of labor to remove the product or install a replacement is not included in
this warranty. Reliance shall not be liable for any incidental, special, or consequential damages whatsoever, including damage to person or
property resulting from the product’s failure to operate in the manner in which it was designed. Use of this product is at the risk of the owner.
In the event that this product does not conform to this warranty within the warranty period, the product may be returned with dated proof of
purchase to Reliance, at the address below, freight prepaid. Upon verification of defect Reliance shall at its sole discretion either repair or
replace the defective product. The forgoing warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all other expressed or implied warranties if any, including but
not limited to implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you
may have other rights which vary from state to state.
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ATTN: WARRANTY CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
2001 Young Court
Racine, WI 53404
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